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116 ,'- , 
phosphol'US will diffel' fl'Om the wllite ehieflr in this that it eontalns _ 
a mueh laeger pl'OpoL'tion of associated molecules. 

In this case the pseudo system, as wci,s already explained se\'eral 
times, wiH possess no eutectic point, and then tbis p'3eudo system 
with the unal'y system lying in it, ean be given schematically by 
fig. 5. If the pseudo-component fJ was isollier of a, also a fignre 
like fig. 6 would be possible. 

Note. When according to form. 14 we calculate the pressure corresponding 
with the temperatnre of 695°, which is the critical temperature of the liquid phos· 
phorus according lo W. A. W~\HL'S meaSlll'Cments, we find 82.2 atm. This is 
therefore the critICal pressure, for whlCh we found 83.56 in our preceding com
municabon by means of the assumed lmear relation 

When we calcllJate the b-value froUl the critical vressure 82,2 atm. and the 
absolute critica! temperature of 696" + 2730 = 968°, and from this the size ofthe 
phosphorus molecule, we find 4.33; we found 4.26 before, which makes no 
difference of any importance 

According to the formula: 

J 
= 0 4343 (1\ lnp1 - '1'~ lnp~ _ t/1 ) 1) 
'. l' -1' Pk 

1 2 

the following ... alues are found fol' the value of f at different temperatures: 

from 200° to 3000 r = 3,11 
" 3000 

" 4000 r = 2,84 
4000

• " 5000 r = 2.60 

5000 
" 6000 f = 2,40 

Amstel'clam, April 19, 1915. Anol'g. Olte1nic. Labomt01'J! 
of the Unive1'sity. 

Chemistry. - "1n-, mono- and diva1,irtnt equilibria" l. By Prof, 
F. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS. 

1. lntl'od,ltction, 

When n + 2 phases O(,CUl' in an equilibrium, which is eomposed 
of n substances, then it is invariant; the eomposition of thc phases, 
the pl'essl1l'e iUld thc tempm'atul'e are pel'feetly defined then. ,In a 
P,T-diagram this equilibrium is represented by a point; we shall 
call this pressul'e and this Lempemture Po and To. 

As this equilibrium is completely determined in every respect 
neither the composition of the phase'3, nOL' the pl'eSSUl'e or the 
tempeL'ature ean change on addition or withdrawal of heut Ol' on 

1) In lhe ~receding communication the term lnp,c had been erroneously omitted, 

\ ------
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a change of volume. Then, however, a l'eaction occurs. at which 
the quantities of some phases increase, those of othel' phases de('rease, 
and only aftel' disappearance of one of tbe phases, pressure, tempe
rature and composition of the phases can change. 

May the cornposition of a phase Fl be given by the quantities 

(,VI)! (,v~)! (X3)1 ... (XIl-l)! and 1 or 1- (X!)l - (:L'~)! ... (tl:n-1)1 

that of a phase F2 by: 

(X1)2 (V2 )Z (,'1:3)2 ..• (XIl-l)z and 1 or 1- (X))2 - (xz)z .•. (,'1:,<-1)2 

of the n cornponents. We expl'ess in tbe same way the compositions 
of the phases Fs, F4' ... }f~1+2. Let OCClU' between these n + 2 phases 
the reaction: 

YI FI + YZl!2 + y/t's + ... + YIl+2Fn+2 = 0 . . . (1) 

yJ?1 means VI quantities of the phase F p eacb of whirh bas the 
composition given above; Y2F2 etc. have tile same meaning. It is 
evident that these reaction-coefficients VI ... lh+2 calUlot have all the 
same sign. In order to lmow reaction (1) it is not necessary to know 
tbe n + 2 reactioncoefficients YI ... YII+2 themselves, the reaction is 
viz. determined (by theil' 12 + 1 relations. 

From the condition, that at the reaction the toial quantJty of 
each of the n components rests uncbanged, the n l'elations follow: 

1 
YI (.'/]2)1 + Y2 (''/]2)2 + Ys (''/]2)3 +. . ~ Y,:+2 .(a·2~11+~ . o. . . j 
YI (''/]11-1)1 + Y2 {mn-Ü2 + Ys (mn-J)s' . + Yll+2 (''/]n-Ün+2 = 0 

(2) 

As we have only 11 conditions fol' tbe determination of the n + 1 
ratios, (2) and thel'efore also (1) ma)' be satisfied iJl in finitely many 
ways, Ol' in other words: the reaction behveen the n + 2 phases -
of an inval'Ïant equilibrium can take place in intinitely many ways. 

Now we put the condition that the totalvolume l'emains the 
Rame at the l'eaction; the reaction is tIJen: "isovolumetrical". When 

. we l'epl'esent the volumina of tlle above-mentioned quantities of the 
phases FI' F 2 etc. by VI' V 2 etc. then it follows: 

'!fIV, + Y2V2 + YsV a + ... + Yn+2Vl1+2 = 0.. . (3) 
Now we have 12 + 1 equations [viz. the. n equations (2) and 

eql1ation (3)J; the n + 1 ratios of the l'eaction-coefficients are con se
quently detel'mined and thel'efore also t!Je pl'oceeding of' the l'eaction 
(1). Oonsequently we find tlîat an isovolumetl'icall'eaction betweeu the 
n + 2 phases of an invariant equilibrium is completely determineu. 
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We might just as weIl have posed instead of (3) the èondition 
- that the l'eaction takes plaee without addition or withdrawal of heat. -

As the entl'opy l'emains the same then, we call sneh a rèaction an 
"isentt'opical reaetion". Wh en we l'epresent thf! entropiés by l1ll 112 etc., 
then the condition is: 

TlIen we have again n +' 1 equations, 80 that also an isentropical ~ 

l'eactlOn between the n + 2 phases of an iO\ ariant equilibrium is 
completely defined. 

It is evident that the roefficients Yl' Y2 etc. in the isovolumetrieal 
reaction (1) are others than in the lsentropICal l'eacti6n (1). Further 
it is also evident that, dependent on the direction of the reaction, 
we must add Ol' withdl'aw heat with an isovolumetrical reaction 
and that we must change the volume with an isentropical reaction. 

Now we imagine at To and undel' Po that the n + 2 phases 
F 1 ... FIl +2 are together; ,ve let the isovoJumetrical Ol' isehtropidtl 
reactlOn take place and we let this proceed nntil one of tbe phases 
disappears. Then an equilibrium of n components in n + 1 phases 
arises, wbich is eonsequently monovariant. In thió way n + 2 mono
va,riant equilibria ma,) oceul'. As in eaeh of' these equilibria one of 
the phases of tllc inVaL'Hlllt point fa,ils, we represent, for the sake 
of abbt'eviahon, a monoval'Îant equilibrium by putting bet ween 
parentheses tbe missing phase. COll5equently we shall l'epresent the 
equilibrium F2 + F3 + ... li'1! +2 by (Fl ), the equilIbrium li'1 + F3 + 
F 4 + ... l~l +2 b.r (li'2) , etc. From the lllvariant equilibrium, th ere
fore, the n + 2 monoval'Ïant equilibria (Ft), (li'2)' (F3) ... (Pil +2) 
may orcur. 

Eaeh monovariant equilIbrium exists at a whole series of tem
peratures al1d eorresponding pressures; consequently it is represented 
m the P, T-diagr.1m by a CUI've, wbieh goes tbl'ough the invariant 
point PoTo. Therefol'e in this point n + 2 curves intel'sect one 
anothel'. Eaeh of these curves' is divided by tlle inval'iànt póirtt into 
two parts; the one repl'esents stabie conditiOl\s the othel' metastable 
conditions. We shall alway~ dot the metastable part. (See e. g. the 
fig. 1, in whieh these curves are indicated in the same way as the 
eq uilibl'ia, w hieh they l'epl'esent). 

When we eonsider only stabIe conditions, we may say: 11, + 2 
rnonovarial1t curves proceed from an invariant pöint öf a system 
of n components. 
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In order to define the directIOn of tl1ese curves in the P, T-diagl'am, 
we may nse the following thesis I): the systems which are formed 
on additioll of heat at an lsovolumetrical reaction eXlst at higher 
- those which are formed on withdrawal of heat eXlót at lower 
tempel'atlll'es. The systenls which are formed on decl'ease of, olume 
at all isentropical reaction exist under highel' - those which are 
formed on increase of volume exist under lowel' pressures. 

Let 11S consider now the equilibrium (FI) = F 2 + F s + .. . Fn+2' 
which is l'epresented in fig. 1 by curve (F1 ) at a temperature Ta 
and under a pressure Pa, which are represented by the point a. 
On addition of heat under a constant pressure or on change of 
volume at a constant tempel'H,ture areaction, WhlCh is completely 
detined, occurs bel ween these n+ 1 phases. Let us write th is reaction: 

y~ F2 +YsPs+"'Yll+2 P ll+2=O. (5) 

The n l'elations bet ween the n + 1 reaction-coefficients are fixed 
then by the n equations (2) in which, howe\'er, we must omit all 
terms which refer to the phase FI' [consequently YI' (XI)I' (OJ 2\ etc.]. 

Now we let reaction (5) occur nntil one of the phases of the 
equilibrIUm (F1) disappears; then ttn equilibrium of n phases 
al'ises, which is consequently biyariant. In all n + 1 bivariallt 
equilibria can arise from the equilibrium (FI ). As in each of these 
equilibria two of the phases of the invariant point are wanting, we 
l'epl'esent a bivariant eqllllibrium by putling between parentheses 
the f'ailing phases. (FIF,) l'epresents consequently the equililll'lum 
Fa + F4 + ' .. Fn+2' From the eqUIlIbrium (FI ), thereforc, the 
bivariant equilibria (FIF 2), (FIFs)'" (F)Fn+2) may al'ise in the 
manner, which is treated above. 

In a bivariant equilibrium Pand T can be considered as mde
pendeut variables ; each bivariant equilibrium call, thel'efore, be 
representcd in the P,11-diagram by the points of the plane of this. 
diagram, consequently by a region. 

Consequently n + 1 bivariant regions, which may al'ise from the 
equilibri.um (FI ), go throllgh each lllonoval'iant curve (F). Ea,ch of 
these regions is divided into two parls by the CUl've (}?J, the one 
part l'epresents stabie conditions, the othel' metastable conditions. 
When we limit oursel ves to the stabIe parts of these regions, we 
may say: in a system of n components n + 1 bival'iant regions 
start fl'om each monovariant curve. 

1) l~. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS. Heterog. Gleichgewichtc von H. W. BAKHUIS 

ROOZEB00M. I1I': we find herein the pl'oofs fOl' térnary systems on p. 220-221 
and 298-301. These, howevcr, al'C also truc lor systems of n components. 
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. The n + 1 l'egionö starting in fig. 1 fl'om cUl've (PI)' are situat~d 
partly at the one and partly at the other si de of this éurve; also ~ 
it is evident that the l'egions, which are situated on the same side 
of the curve, cover one another. Rence it follows immediately that 
sevel'al bivariant equilibria can OCClll' under a given P ~nd at a 
given T. 

In order to detel'mine on which siue of the curve (PI) the stabie 
part e.g. (1?J?2) of a bi variant l'egioll is situated, we let the reaction 
(5) take plaee in sneb a way, that the phase J?~ disappeal's fl'om 
the equilibrium (PI)' This ma,)' always take place, when the quantity 
of F 2 in the eqnilibl'Ïllln (F)) has been taken small enough. If we 
let this l'eactlOll proceed unde!' a constant preSSlll'e, we have to state 
whethel' heat lUUSt be added Ol' supplied, when we let it take plaee 
n.t a constant tempet'atl1l'e, we must determine whether the volume 
increases Ol' decreases. We lUay then 'apply the t'ollowing rules: 
at the rigllt of the cnl'\'e we find the bivariant equilibria, which 
al'ise on addition of heat; at the left of the curve those which arise 
on withdt'awal of heat. Above the curve we find the bivariant equi
hbl'ia, which aJ'ise on decrease of volume; beneath the Curve those, 
wbieh al'ise on increase of volume. 

Fo!' the meaning' of "at the right", "at the left", "beneath" and 
"above" is assumed that the P- and T-axes are sitnated as in fig. 1. 

When we apply the considerations, mentioned abo\'e, to each of 
the n + 2 CUl'ves (Fl ) ••• (l~l+l) then we obtaill the division of 
the ~ (n+2) (n+1) dival'iant regions between the different curves and 
al'onnd the point O. 

The following is apparent ft'om the pl'evious considel'ations. When 
we know the compositions of the phases, whieh OCCUl' in an inva~ 
riant point and the changes in entropy and volume which take place 
at the reactions, then we are able to detel'mine in the p, T-diagl'am 

. the curves starting from this point and the division of the bivariant 
l'egions. 

2. Some general pl'operties. 
Now we will put the question whether anything may be deduced 

conceming the position of the curves and the regions with respect 
to one anothel', when we know the compositions of the phases only 
and not tbe changes of entropy and volume whieh the reactions involve. 

This question is alt'eady dissolved for binary 1) and tel'nal'Y 2) 

1) F. A. H. SCHREJNEMAK~RS, Z. f. Phys. Chemie 82 59 (1913) and F. E. C. 
SCHEFFER, these Communicatlons October 1912. 

2) F. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS1 Die heterogenen Gleichgewichte von BAKHUIS 

Rom~EBOOM UI' 218. 
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systems, the way' which we have followed then [viz. with the aid 
of the graphical representation of the 1.~'- and the ;-f'unctionJ is not 
appropriate however to be applied to systems with more components. 
The following method is much simpIer and leads to the result 
desired for any system. - . 

We consider an invariant point with the phases FI' Fs, ' .. ~1+2 
and two of the curves startmg from this point, viz. (Ft) = F s + 
+ F3 + ... ..li;1+2 and (Fz) = FI + F s •.. ..li;1+2. (see fig. 1). Between 
the stabIe parts of these curves the region (FIFz) = F s + F4 + ... Fn+2 
is situated. When we consider stabie conditions onl)', 1his region 
terminates at the one side in curve (Ft), at the other side in curve 
(Fs). Now it is the queslion in which of' the two angles (FI ) 0 (Fz) 
th<:' region (FIFs) is sitnated, viz. in the angle which is smaller or 

in the angle which is largel' than 180°. 
p (iJ) The first case has been drawn in fig. 1 

in the lat ter case the region (FIFs) 
should extend itself over the metastable 
parts of the curve (Jll) and (Fz). We 

(ij) caB the angle of the region (FIFz) in 
T the point 0 the region-angle of (FlFs) ; 

'----------- we can prove now: "a region-angle is 
Fig. 1. always smaller than 180°." 

In order to prove this we imagine in fig. 1 the reg ion (FIFs) in 
the angle (FI ) 0 (Fs)' which is largel' tban 18W, The stabI~ part 
of this region then extends itself on both sides of the metastable 
part of curve (FI ) and also of (Fz). This now is in contradiction 
with the propel'ty that the stabIe part of eacll region, which may 
arise from a curve, is situated only at one side of th is curve. Hence 
it follows, therefore, that the region-angle must be smaller than 180°. 

Therefore, when we will draw in lig. 1 thè region (FIFa)' this 
must be situated in the angle (FI ) 0 (Fs), which is smaller than 
1800

• As in fig. 1 (Fs) and (Fz) are drawn on different sides of 
(FI), the regions (FIFs) and (FIFs) fall outside one another; when 

I 

we had taken (Fs) and (Fa) on the same side of (FI ), the two 
regions should partlJ' cover one another. 

Another property is the following: every region, which extends 
itself over the metastable or stabIe part of a curve (Fp) contains the 
phase ~I' or in other words: each region which is intersected by 
the stabie Ol' the metastable part of a curve (Fp) contains the phase 
Fp • In an inval'iant point the n + 2 phases FIFs'.' ~1+2 OCCUI'; 

consequently al'round this point ~ (n + 2) (12 + 1) bivariant regions 
extend themse]ves, In n + 1 of these regions the phase FI is wanting, 
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viz. in (FIF 2), (FJj"'3)" . (FIFn+2); In all the other [viz. in ~n(n+l) 
regionsJ it is present however. The same applies to every other phase.~ 

Now we imagine in fig 1 the curves (Fl), (~2) ... (~!+2) to be 
drawn. The n + 1 regions in which the phase Fl does not occti.r, 
all start from the stabIe part of the curve (Fl); none of those 
regions can therefore, extend itself over t he stabIe part of curve 
(FJ. When, therefore a region extends itself over the stable part 
of the curve (Fl), then it must consequently eontain the pÎ1ase Fl' 
As evel'y region-angle is however smaller than 180°, none of the 
n + 1 regions, in which the phase Fl does not óccur, can extend 
itself over the metastable part of the curve (Fl); the regions, whieh 
extend themselves over this part, consequently eontain_all the phase Fl' 

COllsequently we find: each reg ion, which extends itself over the ~ 
metastable Ol' stabIe part of a curve (Fp) , contains the phase Fp• 

We must keep in mind with this that the metastable part of a 
curve is always covered by one or more regions, but this is not 
always the case w1th the stabIe part. Further it is also apparent 
that the reversé of the previous thesis viz. "allregions which contain 
themselves the phase~) extend themselves over the metastable Ol' 
stabIe part of the curve CP]))" need not be tl'Ue; ibis is only al ways 
the case in unal'y systems. Later we shall 6till refer to these and 
other properties. ' 

Now we shall dflduce a thesis, which is of great importance for 
the determination of the pObition of the curves with respert to one 
another. For fixing, the ideas we tal<e an inyariant point wJth the 
phases Fl' F2' Fs, F4 and F s and we consider the CUl've (Fl) = F2 + 
+ F s + F 4 + F s stal'ting from tbis point. Between the four phases 
of this eql1ilibllUm on addition Ol' withdrawal of heat areaction 
OCClIl'R, which is, as we have seen above, rompletely defined by the 
compositions of the phases. Let this reachon be for instance: 

F2 + Fa ~ F4 + Fs . . . . . (6) 

Consequently fom bivariallt regiol1s start from the curve (FJ 
viz. 1/2F8F4' F2 F s Fs, F2 F4 Fr. and F.I F4 Fs• It follows from (6) 
that the l'egions F2 F s F4 and F2 F s F s are situated at the Ol1e side 
and the regions F 2 F 4 F s and Fa .[1'4 F. at tqe other side of curve 
(Fl ). We wl'ite this: 

J?+P~J?+FI 2 8 ~ 4 Ó 

F 2 F s F 4 F 2 l!'4 Fs ., 

F J? }I 'F F ]? 
2 8 Ó 3 4 5 

(7) 

When \'\TE' should know the changes in entropy and volume, 
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occurring with reaction (6), theli we could, as we have se en above, 
indicate at which side {viz. at the right, at the Jeft, above ~or 
beneath) of curve (Fj ) each of these regions is situated. As this IS 

not the case, we only knmv that the regions, which are written 
in (7) at the right of the -vertieal Hne, are situated at the one side 
and those, which are written at thé left óf this linè, are situated at 
the other side of' (FJ. Each of the four regions js limited, besides 
by curve (FI ) also still by another curve, viz. the region F2 Fs F4 

by (Fs), F2FsFs by (F4) , F2F4Fs by (Fs) and F sF4F s by lF2). 

When we keep in mind now that every region-angle is smaller than 
180°, then it is evident that the curves (Fs) and (F4) are situated 
at thè one side and thé curves (Fs) and (F2J at the other side of 
cnrve (F1). 'Ve shàll represent this in future in lhe following way : 

F 2 + Fs -;:!. F 4 + F s 

(F2) (Fs) , (FJ I (}t\) (F s)· 

. . . . (8) 

. . . . (9) 

This means: wheil reaction 8 ocrllrs between the phases of curve 
(Fj ), then the curves (F2) anä (Fa) are situated at the Olle side and 
the cnrves (F4 ) and (Fs) at'e sitûated at the other side of CUl'\'e (F1 ). 

As the previóüs coilsideralións are eompletely "alid in genèral, we 
find tne f'ollo\\ring. When we know of cl system of I~-components 
the composHioiis of the ft + 1 phases of a curve (Fj ), then also the 
reaction is known between these n -4- 1 phases F2' Fa ... Fn+2' 
Wlth the aid of this reaction we can divide the curves (F,), (Fs) ... (Fn+2) 

into two groups in sueh a way, that thè one group is sHuated at 
tha one sidè and thè othèl' group at the other side of' curve (F1). 

As we may act in thè same way with each of the other curves, 
we find: 

When we know the compositions of the n + 2 phases Fn F2' ... F,,+2. 
which occur in an invariant point, we can with respect to each of 
the curves (F1), (F 2 ) ••• (F,,+2) divide the n + 1 rernaining curves 
into two gronps in sueh a ,way that the one group is situated at 
the one side and the othel' group is situated at the other si de of the 
curve under consideration. 

liow we shall app]y the rule which is treated above, to some 
cases in order to deduce the position of the different CUrves with 
respet't to one another. In order to simpIify the disrussions, we shall 
dlstinguish instead of "at the one" and "at the other side" of a 
curve "at the right" and "at the left". For th is we imagine that we 
find ourselves on this curve facing the stabIe part and tllrning om 
baêk towal'ds the stabie pal't. UOllsequently in fig. 1 (F2) is sitllated 
at the right and (Fa) at the left of (Fl ); (F8) is situated at the l'ight 

'-
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and (F1) at the left of (F2 ) , (F1) is sltuated at the right alld ,(E 2) 

at tbe 1eft of (Fa). 

3. Unary systern~. 

lu an invariant point of a unar)' system thl'ee phases Fu F~ and 
F J OCCllr; consequently the point is a triplepoint. Three curves 
(FJ, (F2) and (Fa) start from this point, 1'111'ther the three regiolJ§ 
of~FlO F2 and Fa occur. Fl'om onr previollS eonsideratlOns the 
weJl-known propel'ty immediate1y follows: the region of Fl rovers 
the metastable pa! t of curve (F1) = F2 + F J , the l'egion of P'2 
covers the metastable part of curve (F2 ) = Fl + Fa and the region 
of F J covers the metastable part of Clll've (Fa) -Fl + Fz. 

4. Binm'y systems 1). 

In an invariant point of a binal'y system foU!' phases occur; 
consequently this point is a quadl'up1e point. 'Vhen we omit, as we 
shall do in the following, the letter F in the notation alld when 
we keep the index on1y, then we may caU these phases 1, 2, 3 
and 4. The four curves (1), (2), (3) and (4) are stal'ting ti'om this 
quadl'up1e point, further we finel 1(n+2)(12+1) = 6 regions viz. 
12, 13, 14, 23, 24 anel 34. 

We eaU the two components of which the system is composed, 
A anel B; the foul' phases may be represented then by foUl' points 
of a line AB. In fig. 2 we have assumeel that each phase contains 
the two components; it is evident howe\'e1', that Fl ean also repl'esent 
the substance A anel F4 tqe substanee B. 

Now we shall eleduce with the aid of the farmer rules the situa
. tion of fhe four curves with respect to one another. As F2 is 

situated between Fl and F 4 (fig. 2) we finel: 

2 ~ 1 + 4, . (10) 

(2) /(3)/ (1) (4) . (11) 

As Fa is sitllated between F~ anel F4 it follows: 

3~2+4 . 

(3) / (1) / (2) ,4) . 

(12) 

(13) 

Now we_ draw in a P, T-diagram (tig. 2) quite arbitl'al'ily the two 
curves (1) and (3); fol' fixing the ieleas we draw (3) at the 1eft of (1). 

1) For ullothel' deduction see aIso F. A. SUHREINEMAKIJRS (I.c.) alld ~'. E. C. 
SCHEFFER (l.c.). 
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We tlrstly determine now the position of (2). It is apparènt from 
equation 11 th at the curves (1) and (2) are situated at different sides of 
(3), as (1) is taken at the rlght of (3), (2) must, therefore, be situ
ated at the left of (3). It is apparent fl'om equahon 13 that the 

p (3) 

Ift 

curves (2) and (3) are siruated at different 
sldes of (1); as (3) has been taken at the 
left of (1), (2) must consequentJy be sitnated 

('-J at the right of (1). 

Thel'efore, we find. curve l2) is situated 
at the 1eft of (3) and at the l'ight of (1) ; 

r lt is situated, therefore, as is drawn in 
(zJ 

'-------- fig. 2 bet ween the metasiable parts of (1) 
A • • • •• '.1J and (3). fi,' ~ r; { 

Now we determine tbe position of (4). 
It is apparent from eqlmtion 11 that (1) 

and (4) are situated at the same slde of (3); (4) is, therefore, situated 
at the right of (3). It is apparent fi'om equation (13) that (3) and 
(4) are situated at different sides of (1); consequently (4) is situated 
at the right of (1). 

Consequently we find: curve (4) is sitllated at the I'ight of (1) 
and (3); it is sitllated, therefore, as is also drawn in fig. 2, between 
the stable part of (1) and the metasfable part of (3). 

From fig. 2 still follow the relations: 

2 ~ 1 + 3 . (14) 3 ~ 1 + 4 (16) 
and 

(2) 1(4)1 (1) (3) , (15) (3) 1(2)1 (1) (4) . . (17) 

As the position of the curves with respect fa one another, is 
all'eady fixed in fig. 2, we need na more the relations 14-17, they 
may however be useful as a confirmation. From (15) follows that 
(1) and (3) are situated at the one slde, and (2) at tbe other side of 
(4); in accol'dance with (17) (1) and (4) are situated at the one 
~ide and (~) at the other side of (2\ We see thai this IS in accord
allee with fig. 2. Conseqnently we find the following rule: 

when we call, going frOl1l the one component towards the otller, 
the phases occllrring in a quadl'Uplepoint Pil P2 , Fa and F 4 then 
the ol'der of surcession of the CUl'ves, If we move ll1 the P, T-diagram 
around the quadL'uplepoint, is 1, 3, 2, 4 or reversally. 

We have assllmed at the dedllctioll above that curve (3) is 
situated at the, leflof (1); when we take (3) at tbe right of (1) 
we find the same Ol'del' of succession, 
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Now we shall seek the position of the 6 bivariant regÎons. :Front 
curve (1) = 2 + 3 + 4 the reglOIls 23, 24 and 34 are starting. 'rhe 
region 23 extends itself between the curves (1)'and (4); it is indicated 
in fig. 2 by 23. The region 24 is situated betweeII the curves ~1) 

and (3); the l'egion 34 IS sitllated bet ween the curves (1)- and (2) 
and therefore, extends ltself over eu\'ve~ (2) [fig. 2 J. [We keep in 
mmd with tlns that eaeh reglOn-angle is smaller than 180°.J . 

Wh en we art in the same way with the regiolJs whi((~ start from 
the curves \2), (3) and (4) we find a partition of the regions as in
fig. 2. 

Pl'evlOuslJ we have dedllced: eaeh region, whieh extends itself over 
the stabIe or meta&ta,ble part of CUl'\ e (Fp) cont~ins the phase Fp • 

We see the confirmatlOn of this mIe in fig. 2. The metastable part of 
curve (1) intersects the region 14, the stabIe pat't of this curve the 
region 12; bot~ the regions contain the phase 1. Tbe metastable part 
of curve (2) intersects the regions 12 and 24, whieh contam both 
the ph~se ~; the metltstable part of curve (3) intel'sects the regions 
13 apd 34 which co~tain both the phase 3. The metastabl,e part of 
curve (4) intersects the region 14, the stabie part of this curve is 
covered by the region 34; both the regions contain the ph ase 4. 

The following is ~pparent from the preceding ro.nsidel'ations. In 
aU binary systems the partition and the position of the curves and 
the regions will l'espect to one anothel' starting from a quadruple
point, is always the same; it call be represented by fig. 2. 

(To be contimted). 

Chemi~try .. - "Cornpounds of t!te {!l'senious O.vide." II. By Prof. 

F. A. H. SCHR~INEMAK,ERS and Miss W. O. DE BAAT. 

a. Introduction. 

By RUDORF1,1) and othe1's compouuds are prepared of thè As,Os 
with halogenides of potassium, sodium and ammonium. 

These compounds were obtained by treating solutions of arsenites 
(viz. solutions of Ass 0 8 in a babe) with the corresponding halogenides. 

RUDORFF describel:> the compound As,Oa . .N H4 Cl, which we have 
found also; he also descl'ibes the compound (AsIlO.)s' [(Cl. which 
we have not found. 

In order tt> obtain tl1ese eompounds, we have, however, worked 
in qui.~e anÇ!ther mannel' ; fol' this we have brought tog~th~r water, 

1) FR. RÜOORFF. Ber. 19 2668 (1886), 21 3051 (1888). 


